Finished Measurements
Circumference: 18’’/ 46 cm unstretched
Length: 10½’’ / 27 cm

Materials and Tools
Sample uses 1 Skein of Berroco Ultra
Wool in color Cast Iron (3334)
Yarn needle
16” Circular Knitting Needles- Size 6
(4.00 mm)
(Optional) One Double Pointed Needles- around Size 6 (4.00 mm)
1 locking stitch marker

I don’t know about you miss kitty, but I feel
so much yummier! Yarn is a cat’s best friend,
let’s put it to use. It’s time to quickly knit up
and slip on this instantly iconic half balaclava and live the Selina Kyle fantasy of your
dreams. Utilizing unique construction, you
can achieve a nearly identical replica to that
worn by Zoë Kravitz as Catwoman. Knit a
handful for yourself, so when all your supervillain friends inevitably swipe one, you can
confidently say “Don’t worry honey, I got nine
of ‘em.”

Blocked Gauge
21 stitches by 27 rows = 4’’/ 10 cm
unstretched in 1x1 ribbing

Stitch Guide
K- Knit
P- Purl
M1R- Make One Right
M1L- Make One Left

Skills Used

K2Tog- Knit Two Together

Knitting in-the-round

SSK- Slip Slip Knit

Binding-off in pattern

BO- Bind Off

Casting-on in pattern

CO- Cast On

(Optional) Three-needle bind-off

Sts- Stitches

Notes
1. This hat is knit both in-the-round and
flat. While knitting in-the-round, the hat
is knit on the wrong side. After finishing, you will turn the hat right side out.
2. Rows 17-25 are knit flat. All other sections are knit in-the-round
3. The cast on round is considered
“long”, as it continues to be knit past
the beginning point of the round. This
is to mark a new beginning/ending
location for subsequent rounds.

Instructions
Hat
Cast on 96 sts using provisional caston. Place 1 round stitch marker when
joining, careful not to twist.
Rounds 1-15 (WS): [K1, p1] until end
of round.
Row 16 (Bind Off Row): BO 23 sts in
patt, [p1, k1] until 1 st from marker, p1,
remove marker. — 73 sts on needles
Row 17: SSK, [k1, p1] until 3 sts from
end of row, k1, k2tog. — 71 sts
on needles
Row 18: P2, [k1, p1] until 1 st from end
of row, p1.
Row 19: SSK, [p1, k1] until 3 sts from
end of row, p1, k2tog. — 69 sts on
needles
Row 20: [P1, k1] until 1 st from end of
row, p1.

Row 22: Repeat row 20.
Row 23: K1, m11, [p1, k1] until 2 sts
from end of the row, p1, m1r, k1. — 71
sts on needles
Row 24: P2, [k1, p1] until 1 st from end
of row, p1.
Row 25: K1, m1l, [k1, p1] until 2 sts
from end of row, k1, m1r, k1. — 73 sts
on needles
Round 26: (Cast On Round): [P1, k1]
until 1 st from end of row, p1, co 23 sts
using short tail cast on method, *see
note 3* [p1, k1] six times, p1, place
marker to denote new beginning of
round. — 96 sts on needles.
Rounds 27-70: [K1, p1] until end of
round.

Row 21: [K1, p1] until 1 st from end of
row, k1.
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Finishing
Finish by working a three-needle
bind-off across the top of the hat to
join in a flat squared shape, this is
how the ‘ears’ are created. Alternatively, you may bind off in pattern, and
seam along the top of the work using
your preferred joining method, careful to start seaming at the last stitch
worked. Weave in all ends and turn
the piece right side out.
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I hope you enjoy this free pattern! If you would like to support me, consider following
my socials below or buying me a coffee so I can continue to provide high-quality
patterns for crafters of all types!

You may also like these patterns from the QUOE library;

Buck-It!

Piñata

This Bucket hat is the perfect light
piece for spring and summer. Use
your favorite indie-dyed skein of
yarn, or switch it up with some raffia to make a beach hat! Everyone
is encouraged to say “Buck-It!” and
choose colors that make them happy.
Whether monochromatic,
color-blocked, or striped, this hat
will be individualized for the wearer
every time.

This crochet cardi pattern is sure to be
a head turner! A crochet base fabric
is first constructed and joined
together to create a mesh garment,
then strips of brightly colored fabric
are attached to create instant texture
and movement! This pattern is
geared towards beginners, and is
sized from small to 6XL with an option
of a cropped or long silhouette.

Follow what Quayln is up to next on his Blog | Instagram | TikTok | YouTube | Ravelry
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